A wavelet transform image decomposition technique was developed for compression and analysis of the ultrasonic images resulting in a great decrease in time and resources. The data is generated by a Computerized Ultrasonic Gauging System (CUGS) recently developed which using time delay measurements generates very precise topographical maps of the outer and inner surfaces of tubes during the various stages of manufacture. The dimensions of the pan are displayed as images.
A common problem of imaging systems is the storage and handling of a large quantity of data acquired. CUGS is currently acqumtion of more than S,ooO,ooO data points, which require up utilized to gauge tubes as long as 7.5 m (25 feet) resulting in the to 40 
MULTlRESOLUnON ANALYSIS OF IMAGES
Due to the large size of the data file a representation OS the data which can reduce the storage space, but mamly reduce the access, handling and display times is needed. For example. mapping of the inside surface of a tube can result in an imagc which has S O 0 x 10,ooO points with a memory occupancy ofover 40 Mhytes, and the time needed to display this data is significant.
One possible approach to reduce this bottleneck In the performance nf the visualization of ultrasonic images is the socalled multiresolution visualization.
The principle of ]his technique is to utilize the least amount of data necessary tu generate an usable approximation of the original data. The data is analyzed at different scales of resolution i n which the higher representation is thus used to reduce the size of the data t o hc scales present more details than the lower scales. This visualized and thus the associated computational hdd For example, if it is necessary to look at the tube in all its length, whlch is usually of the order o f 5-I O meters, I t will not be urcSul to display features of the order of 1 mm. As the user requires further refinements. i.e. zooms ~n t o a specified area of the tube. more data are loaded into memory and a higher resoluhon image is reconstructed and displayed. Thls is an equivalent process to the one performed by a microscope, in which the rerolut~on is changed by looking at different scales of the image. This concept is very well understood and utilized by cartographers when designing and reproducing maps(31.
Burt and Adelson have introduced a fast pyramidal figure. Each row o f the image IS processed as a onedimensional sequence x(") using two lilters. an hlgh pass and a low pas\ fimte impulse rehponse tillers. h(n) and g(n)
respectively Because ofthe bandwidth reduction altcr iiltermg.
and of part~cular conditlons SCI on h(n) and g(n). the resulmt outputs of the filters can be downsampled by a factor 2. i.e. To retricve the ~mage, after Haufmann decoding, the in\,erse wavelet transform (IWT) 1s perhrmed. T h e level ofrecostructm will depend on the rcso1utIon needed to visualize thc &ala. as discussed previously. and the compression ratio (bottom) as a tunctmn < ) l t l x threshold. image ofone of these tubes is given in Figure 5 . In this case an erosion pattern is visible by following the two lighter lines whlch transverse obliquely across the image. Wavelet analysis can be used to separate the different contributlons ot.ritling and erosion from the ~mase. By selectivrly setting to zero all the coefficients in the sub-images which mainly contain information about the rifling, the erosion pattern is enhanced in the reconstructed dimensions due to rifling is completely lost, in fact the difference image, as shown in Figure 6 . In this image the variation in between this image and the one in Figure 5 represents the original rifling dimensions before erosion did occur.
CONCLUSIONS obtained using a Computerized Ultrasonic Gaugmg System was
A novel approach to analyze and display ultrasonic images presented. The Multiresolution technique employed permils the display of the data at different resolutions with a great decrease in time and resources needed to perform such operations. The erosion patterns in rifled steel tubes.
wavelet technique was also extended to enhance features such as 
